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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING

TotheTrade THE MINERS’ STRIKE IS OVER
ACCORDING TO GENERAL BELIEF

+$+<**■ ♦

The National Platform,< ►
October a

Weather (r) Rounding off Confederation by taking in New.< ►
Convention of Workers Called to Meet In Scranton on Friday, and 

it Is Expected the Ten Per Cent Advance Will Be 
Accepted—AH Quiet Yesterday.

; > foundland.Does npt affect the 
sale of our three 
special lines in 54-inch 
Black Italian Cloths. 
They sell in any

< ► (2) Imperial Federation and Preferential Trade | 
• - between the various sections of the Empire.

(3) Protection to ' Canadian industries
< l Reciprocity of Tariffs as between us and tho 
o tax Canadian products. Export duties sufficient to 
; > compel the manufacture in Canada of Canadian logs,
< ! woods, pulp, ores, metals. Customs duties or bounties 

sufficient to build up a great iron industry in Canada.

(4) State-owned cables between Britain and Can-
< > ada, and between Canada and Australia.

(5) Nationalization of the Canadian telegraph and 
Î telephone systems as a part of the postoffice.

(6) A national fast Atlantic service between the \
t nearest available Canadian and British ports. 1
o (7) Canadian railways to have their Atlantic term- i
< > inals in Canadian ports. i

(8) Maintenance of the independence of the Cana- 1 
î Ï dian national railway (the Intercolonial) and its gradual $ 

extension westward. This national railway to be the y 
complètement of the fast Atlantic service. I

Philadelphia, Oct 8.—President Mitchell 
Issued hit call to-day for the mneb-talked- 
of miner*’ conrentlon to discus* the operat
ors’ offer of a ten per cent. Increase In 
wage*.

The convention will he held at Scranton 
and will open on Friday next. Representa
tion In the convention will be on the basis 
of one delegate with one vote for each 100 
persons on strike.

It Is the general expectation that the de
cision of the convention will be to accept 
the offer.

per cent, offer will be accented, as It 
stands, and that the matter of substituting 
a fixed scale for a sliding scale to the 
lower districts wlU be left to the affected 
miners themselves to settle, when they 
come to treat with their respective em
ployers, under the provision of the offer 
guaranteeing adjustment of any grievances 
the employes may present. The matter 
of yearly conferences to fix s new scale 
may also be dealt with in the same man
ner. each set of employee sending a com
mit» to their employer and 'then report
ing back to a convention conducted under 
the anegilce» of the United Mine Workers.

nd a<$>

who

Temperature
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty 

John Macdonald & Co.

< ►

<>
Quietness Prevailed.

Quietness prevailed thruout the coal re
gions to-day, the call for the convention be
ing generally accepted as a signal for ces
sation of hostilities all around. There 
were many expressions of satisfaction by 
miners and operators, and by merchants 
and others In the mining section to-dsy 
over the prospect of an early settlement 
of the troubles.

To-dsy completed the third week since 
the strike officially went into effect.

The miners will have parades and mass 
meetings at Shamokln to-morrow, and at 
Bcranton on Wednesday. President Mitch
ell will be In attendance and Is expected 
to speak at both places.

Welllaste» and Froat at*. Bast, 
Toronto. TEXT OF MITCHELL’S CALL

It Was Issued Fro
' Headquarters and Gives FÜU 

Instructions.
Shenandoah, Pa..Oct. 8.—President Mitch

ell tMs morning Issued a call for s conven
tion of mine workers of the three districts 
composing the anthracite field. The text 
of the convention call Is:
“Temporary Headquarters. United Mine 

Workers, Haslet on. Pa., Oct. 8:
To all mine workers and mine employ» of 

the anthracite region:
"Brothers,—In view of the fact that the 

mine operators have posted notices offering 
an advance In wages formerly paid, and 
believing It to he our plain duty to con
sult your vrf.-*es as to our future action, 
we deem tt advisable to ask you to select 
delegates to represent you In convention.

"Ton are therefore notified that a con
vention will be held at Scranton, Pa., be
ginning Friday, Oct. 12. at 10 tr.m.

"The basis of representation will be one 
vote for each 100 persons on strike, or. If 
desired, one delegate may represent as 
many as 500 miné workers, but no dele
gate will be allowed to cast more than 
five votes.

"Bach delegate Should have credentials 
signed by the chstoman and secretary of 
the meeting at which he la elected, and 
whenever possible credentials should bear 
the seal of the local union, (Signed)
“John Mttchefl, President United Mine 

Workers of America; T. D. Nichols, 
President District No. 1; Thomas Dnffy. 
President District No. 2; John Fahey, 
President District No. 9.”

"N.B.—Delegates will be notified of the 
ball in which the convention will be held 
upon their arrival In Bcranton.”

After the call had been Issued It was 
iesrned that the convention would be held 
In Music Halt,

Temporary
♦

Come Into Me 1
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦

it was one of tho» peaceful Sabbath 
mornings when all nature appears restful, 
In keeping with the holiness of the day, 
when the birds 
in sweet song;
Him who created them.

<*>o

< I
< ►

O

- ofgthe air raise their voice 
as Tho giving thanks onto O

THE COMING CONVENTIONPraise God, from whom all blessings flow; 
Pra se Him, all creatures here below; - 
Irai» Him, above, ye Heavenly host;

_ Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost 
Thus sang the congregation In a village 

church, and as the words of praise ascend 
on the still morning air, Joy and gladness 
Is discernible In every note.
..AIterJ"Penlng prayer Is concluded, 
the worshippers ring in hearty unison:

O, tot a thousand tongues to sing 
My great Redeemer’s praise,

The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of His grace.

When quiet reigns, the pastor, Who has 
grown grey in the service of the Lord, 
gives out the text: ’

‘Come note Me, all ye who are weary 
1 wU1 S*ve you rest/’ 

Upon this text he preaches a forcible and 
eloquent sermon, one of the good old-fash-
lï.ntdrSÜÏÏ!lona’ set,t,lng fortb to hie hearers 
that Christ can relieve the weary and heal 

. ÎI*K s,ck ** that, when their earthly
labors are finished. He has prepared for 
them * heavenly home, where they shall 
forever be at rest. In the prayer follow- 
ing he asks that these people may be 
guided to see the light, that they may for- 
“ke the evU way and tern to the Lord. 

Then they once more Join In song: 
Nearer my God to Th».

Nearer to Th».

Will Be Held In the Mule Hall at 
Scranton.—One Vote for Every 

100 Miners.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 8.—Music Hall, a 

theatre adjoining the district headquarters, 
and capable of seating 1000 people, has 
been secured for Friday’s convention or 
the United Mine Workers. The national 
headquarters wlB be at the St. Charles’ 
Hotel, a block and a half away.

Preddeot Mitchell and his staff will come 
here to-morrow night or early Wednesday 
morning, and the probability-Is that the 
headquarters will be maintained In this 
city until the strike *s over, a* this Is the 
metropolis of the anthracite region.

The big demonstration of Wednesday 
afternoon being concluded, the work of 
arranging the preliminaries of the conven
tion will be attacked. It Is generally be
lieved here that a complete program will 
be mapped out ait a conference on Thurs
day, and that this program will be follow 
sd at the convention on the following day. 

General Feeling Favorable.
The general feeling here la that the 10

(9) A strong and impartial Railway Commission £ 
to regulate rates, the relations of railways one with the r 
other and with municipalities and individuals.

(10) No railway subsidies without corresponding 
control and ownership of the roads subsidized.

( 11 ) A Federal Insolvency Law.
(12) Laws to effectually regulate trusts, corpora

tions, trade combinations and holders of patents, in 
their treatment of the public.

(13) The extension of the principle of public 
ownership and control to all public franchises within 
provincial and municipal jurisdiction.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
♦ ----

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Boo* 10. No. 6 King West

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bora» and wag
ons, call and tee os. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

1

I

.
Ju»t as the last words of the third verse 

are, U*t”re<i’ pastor Is seen to torn pale
“«"At? « f“ti ,„bre

ward across the pulpit. When he is raised 
by loving hands, and borne into the parson- 
age. It Is found that he I» past all human 
“J<*» tàe servant of God has preached his 
last sermon, and has been called to the 

, Î21 î*8 b€en Promised to the 
raitMui of the Loro. B:owly the mem >ere 
of the congregation wend their way norae- 
ward, and many a heart Is filled with sad- 

the Pastor who has lab- 
faithfully among them was beloved

BRITISH READY T6 INVEST WOMEN’S MISSIONARY MEETING Telephone 8886.
They Look Favorably Upon Ameri

can Railways—Speculation as to 
Gold Movement.

London, Oct. 8.—American finance has at
tracted wide and favorable attention on 
this side of the Atlantic during the last 
few months, and Englishmen are again 
looking to America as an investment field.

The Statist takes a very cheerful view of 
the American railway outlook. It says:

“It the election in the United States is

Seventh Annual Meeting: of Toronto 
Conference Branch nt 

Menford.
Meaford, Ont., Oct. 8.—The seventh an- 

ni.al meeting of the Toronto Conféré ace 
branch of the Woman’s Missionary Society 
has just been concluded. The meetings 
this year were held in the Methodist 
Church, Meaford. About 100 lady delegates 
a ere present, including Mrs. Wllmott, pre
sident; Mrs. Powell, secretary; Mrs. Og
den, treasurer, and other ladles from To
ronto. Delegates from Newmarket, Barrie, 
ColUngwood, Owen Sound also took part in 
the proceedings. After the business con
nected with this interesting and Important 
organization was finished, which occupied 
three days, many of the ladies were dri<r.?n 
to the different points of interest in the 
town. ■"

DEPtW TALKS ON POLITICS LAWLESS IK TW AIN AMUSEMENTS.

r.DAMn OPERA I All This Van AIM U HOUSE | Week.

Wednesday I I Saturday
Mr. F. C. Whitney presents

MIS SELIGMAN
The Senator Pitched Into Bryan More 

Especially on the Money 
Question.

Lawyer Who Was Once Prosperous 
is Charged With Robbing 

His Client
ness and
ored so ; ________ _ ___ ^
P/.70™* ?n.d «fa. and "they felt that""from 

faithful friend «.nd 
not easily be

.  ... . .„ - JRBIGod had
chosen this way of showing them that in 
the midst of life we are in death.

_ , Grace Langworthy.
Note—The foregoing was written on read

ing of the death in the pulpit of the Rev- 
Dr. Gilbert H. Gregory 
Episcopal Church at Mo

In her# jw and successful play
“WHEN a WOMAN LOVES"

Supported by a Strong Company.
Next Monday-JOHN K. KKLLERD.

*—had"gone a faith fq 
replaced”’ They1"*ils? fe^TrqjuI carried by the sound-money party an Im

mense expansion in American trade must 
result Never before has money In Am
erica been so plentiful and cheap, and 
cheap money with good credit must nean 
a great growth in industry.

"With this outlook railways are in a 
sounder position, both financially and phys
ically, than ever previously, and are able 
to carry ^ a very large amount of additional 
traffic at a minimum expense. Hence rail
ways, especially those serving the indus
trial sections, may earn still larger profits 
in the future than they have In the past.’!

Money apparently is plentiful now, and 
loan rates have fallen sharply from day to 
day, money commanding no more than 2 
per cent., but it is expected that money 
will be dearer soon.

Speculation on Gold Movement.
London is anxious to know whether New 

York Is going to sak for gold soon. The 
Statist says:

“Whether or not gold will be taken for 
New York or Berlin, is difficult to deter
mine. We know that our indebtedness to 
the States this autumn for cotton will be 
unusually large, and that if money rates 
here are not sufficiently tempt Inc to Am
erican bankers they will take gold.

“At the moment the value or money in 
New York Is comparatively low. but the 
overflow of cash from New York into the 
interior may soon result in higher rates, 
and higher rates in the States may cause 
cotton bills to be sent to London for dis
count and bring gold shipments there.

"Fortunately at the moment Australia 
has to send abroad a considerable amount 
of gold, and this gold Is going to San Fran
cisco, and we are thus settling a"borttou of 
oux balances to the States,

“As two more Instalment* have to be 
paid on the British exchequer bonds taken 
by New York, involving the remittance of 
about £2,000,000, there will be a further set
off In the cotton bills. Third, New York s 
loan to Germany may be met partly out of 
American balances in London, but even 
when note Is taken of these considerations 
the balance due to the States will stlifl be 
large, and should any pressure for money 
in New York arise gold would be taken.”

BACKS UP THE GOLD STANDARDI MRS. L WEISE, THE COMPLAINANT.! Plan Open This Morning 0 o’clock.

WTO EU -FRIDAY, 8.15Country Would Be No Better, on 
_ Bryan’s Own Showing, Than 

Under the Present Regime.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—Senator Chauncey M. 
Depew addressed a large audience of Re
publicans to-night, hie speech beln deliver
ed under the auspices of the Marquette 
Club.

The club hhd erected a large tent on 
North Clark-etreet and North-avenue, cap
able of seating 4000 people,and it was com
pletely filled wehen Senator Depew com
menced his speech.

He said in part : “Having proved him
self such a colossal failure in 1806, we can 
hardly believe in 1030 that CoL Bryan has 
now the real mantle of Elijah.

“The gold standard of value has divorced 
us from Mexico and China, has placed us 
In commercial relations with and upon the 
same basis as the great industrial nations 
of Christendom.

Prosperity Not Denied.
“Mr. Bryan does not deny the wonderful 

prosperity of our country and of our peo
ple; he does not promise any better re- 
tarns to the farmer or the manufacturer 
or the merchant; he docs not promise any 
greater employment or higher wages to tue 
laborer; he does not promise the exploita
tion of new enterprises, and the conditions 
which make money active and capital use
ful by new additions to the productive pow
ers of the country, and therefore a larger 
employment and a greater distribution of 
money. The country is to be no better 
than It Is to-day or was yesterday by his 
election, even upon his own showing, upon 
his own prophecy and upon his own pro
mise. His position, measured by plain 
standards of business, Is simply this :

“The country Is drunk with prosperity 
it Is an inebriation which Is unheaTchy and 
cannot last ; if you elect me I will check 
the pace, curtail this unhealthy expansion; 
my methods and my remedies will arrest 
the disease and eradicate it before it has 
destroyed the body politic.

“In other words, thru the progress of a 
milder catastrophe, he will prevent 
greater one which he thinks otherwise In
evitable.”

Prisoner Was Ont of the City for 
Some

of the Methodist 
»rble Hill, N.Y. .............. ►Ttmèr-ifer. He Lira.

FFRA1MGCON
DAVIES

Getting Monotonous.
“I want /on to promise," he said coofl- 

dentially, “that It won’t go any Inrther. 
I don’t want the public to find out about 
It Just yet. Of course. I know that what
ever I aay to you will always be Just be
tween ourselves. The fact la I am about to 
take bold of a good thing. I’ve always 
been watching for a chan» to step into 
something where 1 could see for myself 
that It would be all right—strictly safe 
and a sure strike, you know—and I’ve got 
exactly what---- ”

"Excuse me,” the other man said. "I’ve 
got to catch a train.”

As be watched bia friend running away 
with alj bis might the man who knew of a 
•are thing sadly said to himself:

“By thunder. If I had money enough I’d 
V go and buy a ticket and get on a train, too. 

Then, maybe, I could get to talking about 
this thing to somebody that didn’t have to 
burry away to catch one.’’—Chicago Times- 
Herald. l!

After eluding the vlgtlanre of the local 
poll» for over a year. Percy J. Lawless, 
on» a prosperous Toronto-street lawyer, 
was captured last night by Detective Davis 
and locked up at the Court-street station 
on a charge of sealing ,200 from Mrs. Lou
ise Wei», a client, who lives at 120 Dent- 
son-avenue. About six years ago the com 
plafnant’s father, Albert McMarray, died, 
leaving the proceeds of a Hfe Insuran» 
policy to his children. All received their 
share when the will was entered for pro
bate, with the exception of one daughter, 
who was not of age. Her share amounted 
to $200, and the court at the suggestion of 
the beoeflclary appointed Mrs. Welw her 
guardian.

p5o^mbeîjfüfehrvea<f8eato’ ft fcFfiJDAILY BECOMING MORE GLOOMY.
Ffckek Troop» Made a Grab of 

Coal frleld»—Von Waldereee 
Criticised.

London, Oct. 9.—The Shanghai corre- 
apendent <xf The Times, wiring Oct. 7,
It Ls reported that French troops hold La 
Ko Cblao on the Lu Han Railroad. The 
Russians and Germans hold Pao Ting 
fort», and have also taken Tong Shan, thus 
monopolizing the coal supply In Northern 
China.

“It was expected’ that Count Von Wakier- 
see would maintain an even balance be
tween the powers, wfoeneas the actual re
sult of operations places all the strategic 
positions un the bands of other nations. A 
strong feeling prevails tljnit the situation is 
daily becoming more gloomy.”

TORONTOOPERAHOUSE
Big Srenie Production

MSS, LOST DESERT
—a. uraay Story of Unusual Interest.

Next Week-ROYAL LILLIPUTIANS

Special engagement of Etta Butler, Prof. 
Leon Morris. Edwin Latell, the Six Eddys, 
Maymo Gehhuc, Chev. Albert L. Guille, Hack- 
or&Lcsfer. Extra attraction—extra—Lillian 
Burkhardt & Co,

Misa McMurray subsequently

PRINCESS
married,

and about a year before she became of age 
she died. Then a dispute arose betwren 
the deceased's sister and husband over the 
money held by the former. Mrs 
claimed it for maintenanre of her sister 
for two years and the husoanct claimed the 
amount on behalf of his child.

The parti» went to law, and Mrs. Welse 
was ordered to pay the money over to the 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario, who 
appointed by the court executors of the 
estate of the dereased sister.

Lawless was retained

Sloaa Won Big French Race.
.iPara8’ 'VoA Sloan la the idol of
the French sporting world, for vesterday 
afternoon he lauded Maurice Fphrusai's 
hOT»e Oodoman winner of the rreat Con
seil Municipal race of 100,000 trance Up2i>,- 
000), the biggest race of the autumn sea- 
aewa beating no less than three norsqè 
whteh had previously defeated nis 
this season.
.It was a great race. The nubile's favor

ite, Semendria, finished nowhere, it was 
a gaia day for the other American jock- 
eyaalso, aa Rigley landed Delvlno, a rank 
outsider in the third place, while 81ms 
brought Grandee** In fourth. Three out or 
the first four jockey» past the nost were 
thus Americans, not a bad record for the 
transatlantic visitors.

First Matinee—To-Day—10c and 15c. 
▲ BRILLIANT 
REVIVAL OF

Night-10,16. 25, 60. Mats.-10,16
Next—“Army and Navy.” A big hit.

East Toronto.
The regular monthly meeting of East To- 

rghto Council was held lest night in the 
fireball. The Reeve, W. G. Davidson, pre
sided, and all the members of the Council 
were present. Communications were read 
from tht clerk of the municipality of the 
Township of York, asking the municipality 
of East Toronto the cost of furnishing 
electric light to that part of the town
ship known as LAttle York. Referred to 
the Light Committee. From the secretary 
of the Ratepayers’ Association at the 
beach, stating that Queen-street needed 
some repairs, and requesting the Council 
to see that it was attended to. Referred 
to the Road and Sidewalk Committee. 
Also a communication stating that the as
sociation had settled upon placing a candi
date in the field for municipal honor», 
the monthly account»,amounting to $118.10, 
were passed.

It was anticipated that the estimates 
for the year 1900-1901 would be submitted 
to the Coundl, but to the surprise of 
everyone this Whs not done. Councillor 
Brown expressed his opinion freely in the 
matter, and strongly censured the trea
surer's delay. The Reeve, on being ap
pealed to, supported Mr. Brown.

HAZEL KIRKEWelse

mount
ROYAL - THEATRE"
It WEEK OCTOBER 8. 1900 C- 

BIG ATTRACTIONwere

The Jolly Maids’Companyt*v , , , , , ------- to press Mr&Welse s claim n court and she handed the 
$200 over to him to be paid to the Trusts^m-he^eT-toVoM. r/'n 
i}™, MTM. h'l îeTjaMt
Detective Davis located the man and plac- 
ed him under arrest On being searched 
$12.3 was found in his possession, and the 
amount was promptly given to Mrs. Welse. 
When he appeared In court he asked for 
time to make restitution and was remand
ed on ball from week to week. He paid 
$10 and then departed suddenly for parts 
unknown.

Nothing more was heard of the man un 
til last night, when he was found on Ad<?- 
laidc-istreet. Lawless saw Detective Davis 
approaching and hid behind a telegraph 
post. The officer noticed him and has ar
rest followed, 
at Elora.

Matinee» Dally. Popular Price».

ELM ST. METHODIST CHURCH,
________  Thanksgiving Evening,
MISS EDNA LOUISE SUTHERLAND, Elo 

cutlonist.
MISS HILDA RICHARDSON, Solo ’Cellist.

Miss Mawhlnney, Miss Macpherson, Miss 
Jessie C. Perry, Dr. F. W. Murray, Mr. 
Verra 11 and Mr. W. J. A. Carnahan. »

Admission 25c.

Suspected by Hie Employer.
Detective Forrest yesterday a!t?rnoon 

7*' Hl Mai*in, who fives at 7 
Btevlno-plaoe, on a warrant charging him 
with theft. Martin was emo-loved as a 
brass finisher by Messrs. Coulter & 

... 15,\157 George-street, and If is 
alleged that he has been systematically 
appropriating to hi» own use tools, copper 

th5 property of the firm. A 
quauitity of tho stolen property has been 
recovered.

THE MURDER OF HUMBERT.a

I Investigation Going on at New Yorlt 
Covering the Paterson End of 

the Alleged Plan.
New York, Oct. 8.—The investigation to 

determine whether the murder of King 
Humbert was planned by anarchist» In 
Paterson, N.J., was resumed to-day In that 
place, by Special Commissioner Triifible 
and Count Pratt, the Italian Vice-Consul 
in New York. The session was behind 
closed doors. The forenoon mas taken up 
with the examination of D. Maesato, who. 
It was alltged, wrote handbill» for the 
anarchists, and acted as secretary for the 
Pateraon group. When he Left the court
room, Massato refused to talk, having 
been warned by the official» conducting 
the enquiry.

1 ‘ the

BRYAN SPOKE IN EGYPT MASSEY HALL—TO-IMIGHT, 8.15Prises for the Q.O.R.
There was a large number of the mem

bers of the Q.O.R. present in the office-s 
quarters at the Armouries last night, when
the individual prizes won at the recent 
regimental rifle matches were distributed. 
The gift» were handed over bv < :od. Dela- 
more, assisted by Capt. Kennle. Cnpt. 
Wyatt, Lieut. Crook» and Lient. Davison. 
The team prizes will be presented at a 
future date.

Miss Jessie Alexander
presents “Enoch Arden,” with music, and 

other sketches.
Harold Jarvis,
„ Tenor Pianist
Reserved scats—25c and 50c—top gallery un

reserved, 25c.

Democratic Candidate Made Four
teen Speeches in Southern 

Illinois Yesterday.
8t. Louis,"Oct. 8.—That particular portion 

of Illinois known as Egypt was pretty 
thoroiy canvassed by Hon. W. J. Bryan 
to day. The principal cities of 11 of the 
southern counties of the State and three 
of the congress! cm a 1 districts were visited, 
and large audiences addressed nt t he vari
ous stopping places. Fourteen addresses 
were made from 7 o'clock in the morning, 
when the first speech, at Salem, was de
livered, until the train bearing the nominee 
and his party pulled out of Alton at near 
midnight.

At East St. Louis Mr. Bryan and Gover
nor Roosevelt passed each other. Governor 
Roosevelt addressed a meeting there, wttlle 
Mf. Bryan went on to Alton.

Lawless says his home is Tl*e Cookeville Fair.
Everybody shoitid take ttn Cookeville 

Fair on Wednesday next, the 10th Inst., 
one of the most popular in the vicinity. 
It has larger" entries, better exhibits end 
more attractions than ever before. Special 
train leaves Union Station at 12.35 p.m., 
returning at 7 p.m. Single fare for the 
round trip.

I Mrs. H M Blight,

i mu m
GEORGINA LODGE,

343 A.F. and A.M.The Pleasant Reply.
From The Philadelphia Press.

"Say you!" cried the victim In the erowd- 
ed trolley car. glaring up at the transgres
sor, “my feet are not there to stand on.”

“That’s so,” replied the other pleasantly. 
"Yon don’t need ’em for that while you’re 
got a scat, do you?"

Only1:tho» who hare had experience 
tell of the torture corna cause. Pain | 

nr boot, on. pain with them off—pain 
;ht and day: but relief Is rare to thus, 

use Holloway’s Corn Core. «1

A Woman's Condition, Physical and 
Mental, Completely 

Changed.

A Match for Lord Rueeell.
Few persons play 

than did the late ] 
sell, and still fewer were willing to serve 
as his partner at the game. When he was 
to form one of a card party the hostess al
ways had the greatest difficulty to procure 
him a vis-a-vis. for Lord Russell played in 
strict conformity to rules, and, no matter 
how aristocratic and charming his partner 
might be, a wrong play was certain to be 
greeted by him with a sarcastic reflection 
or even a substantial reproof. Last season 
a noted society belle gave a whist party, 
at which Lord Russell was present. When 
t1mo cam» to pair off at the small card 
tables, the usual reluctance was shown 
«hour taking the vacant seat opposite the 
Chief Justice, and an awkward moment wag 
prevented only by a tall, sharp-featured 
man stepping forward and offering to fill 
the vacancy, tho, he frankly admitted, he 
was far from being a scientific player. This 
was true, for, as the game advanced Lord 
Russell’s brow became more and more knit
ted. until, finally, unable to comceai his 
discontent any longer, he broke out into a 
series of remonstrances and criticism. But 
the lank, sharp-featured vis-a-vis was not 
the person to stand this, and astounded 
the guests by peremptorily interrupting 
Lord Russell with : “Keep still, I tell you! 
You are not in your bally police court now 
yoi know,”

“Them’» the Rule».”
A visitor in Paris was seated at a table 

In one of the high-priced restaurants In the 
Exhibition grounds thinking of various 
things as he read over the bill of fare and 
observed the prices.

“Bv thunder!” he exclaimed to the wait
er, “haven’t you any conscience at all in 
thli place?"

“Beg pardon,” replied the haughty ser
vit©:.

“Haven’t you any conscience—cotasclence 
—conscience? Don’t you understand?”

The waiter picked np the bill of fare and 
began looking over it.

“I don’t know If we have or not. If we 
have, it’s on the bill; if we ain’t, you’ve 
got tor pay extra for it. Them’s the rules,

a better game of whist 
Lord Chief Justice Rus- The members of the above lodge are re

quested to attend the funeral of our late 
Bro. It. J. Brown, from his residence, 147 
Major-street, to-day, Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 
2 p.m.
W. M. GRANT,

W.M.
J. M. SUMNER,

sec.
can By the Use of Dodd’» Dyspepsia 

-She Had Catarrh of the 
Stomach—She Was Tortured 

Till Cured by Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets.

with Tablet! STEAH 
FITTERS
V Wrenches 
A Tongs 

Pliers
Vises p.pp We can 

E Pipecutters
S Let Us Hate Your Specifications.

TOOLS 
SEE 5“ YCutting lx 
OSTER- n

Stock and Dies

yo
nigh
who

“I can't imagine what's wrong with me. 
My food doesn’t agree with me. and I feel 
sick am$Wretched after eating, 
sensation of being bloated after each metl, 
a aour, watery liquid rises from my stom
ach to my mouth, and gàs belches up 
stantly. I find it difficult to breathe, my 
head aches fearfully, my appetite is change
able, my nerves are utterly unstrung, and 1 
feel weak, played out. and entirely unfit 
to do anything but lie down and quarrel 
with myself and everyone a bow me.”

Such la the way a Toronto lady de
scribed her condition a couple ot 
ago.

She looked miserable, 
thin and feeble, 
with pimple». She was a living Diet lire of 
111-health.

A friend advised her to use Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets. She did so. Today vtie 
is another woman. Her complexion is pure 
and clear, she I» plump and hea it hr-looking, 

g, energetic, her head is clear, her 
bright, she eats- and sleeps well.

Roosevelt Finishes His Job.
East St. Louis, HI., Oct. 8.—Govern it 

Roosevelt to-night concluded his campaign 
tou: oi Illinois, speaking In this city t<l 
the largest audiences assembled here since 
since the McKlnley-Bryan campaign of 
four years ago. Various Republican or
ganizations of this city and St. Louis vied 
with each other In doing honor to the Vice- 
President laT candidate. Governor Roose-

SCORES’ b1 have a
Satisfying.

Regular Customer (to waiter); As an old 
customer, I generally have two slices of 
beef, and tot-day you have brought me only 
OBJ.fall Coatings.

con-

Wnlter (with a look of surprise) : Bv the 
powers, but you’re right! The cook 'must 
have forgotten to tut it in two.

One of the greatest blessings to pai 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, it 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In marvelous manner to the little ones, ed

RICE LEWIS & SON,xelt betrayed no token of weariness, not- renteWe have imported a 
special range of Over
coatings in all the 
newest effects.
We invite inspection.

Limited, TORONTO.withstanding he had, made speeches at 
many towns In the State en route, the 
most notable of which was at Springfield.

From Springfield to Jacksonville, Mrs. 
Yates, wife or the candidate for Governor

weeks

fine English Pocket 
and Table Cutlery.

«IKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANY,
6 Adelaide Street Bast.

AGENTS.

She wa» »llow. 
Her face was covered

or Illinois, who live» at Jacksonville, en
livened the situation by riding In the en
gine cab, and on arriving at her homo city 
blew the whistle which signalled the pre
sence of the Roosevelt special.

RlKht Persons Hurt.

^n,h.,?D.<L,UlkVSllore MldUgen„ The eonluctor says the
m”ro™.n, “ho w,. . ?” ^

«ÎSVthe ÏÏLÜ. 1 8toP bMore'

Irwin Douse, the motorman. 
naWiy Injured by being crushed 
car. He may die.

airon 
eyes
Is as happy as the day ls long.

She was suffering from catarrh of the 
stomach. Her food did not digest, but lay, 
a putrid mans, In the stomach, fermenting 
and creating offensive gas and poisonous 
matter.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets digested her 
food, giving her stomach a rest and a 
chance to gain strength. Thev regulated 
the bowels which carried off the foul 
poisonous matter that formerly rose from 
stoma oh to mouth. They cured her.

Oar Charges Are Moderate. and

Phone a. 216SCORES’ O

$6P
THE BEST

that use Carter's Tee thine 
Powders. They make teeth 
lug easy, prevent convulsions, 
check fever, cure wind chile 
and griping.

77 KMC STREET WEST.
TAILORS. was inter- 

under theX, ,I»

«6

1
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umitu

twenty-I

Clothing for Men and Bo V

This is a specialty in which we excel, from which,, 
point of view you consider the subject. We have full! 
variety, finest qualities and smallest prices to be four 
and our guarantee of satisfaction to our customers is, 
earnest of our faith in our own goods. Let us at lu 
show you some of our many styles,and then you can jud 
for yourself. Here are samples of our regular values:

Men'» All-Wool English Tweed Suits, 
dark brown broken plaid pattern,
Italian doth linings and good trim
mings, sties 86 to 44, special g QQ

Men’s Fine Whipcord Fall Overcoats, 
four shad», box back, French tarings, £ 
good farmers' satin linings and nicely R 
finished, sixes 84 to 44, spe- g £Q

Boys’ Double-Breasted Three Garment 
Suita, grey and green mixture, check
ed pattern, Italian cloth lined, O 7c 
•ties 28 to 33, special..............

- *

;ed-Hot
Manif

A
>1

K

PI-

How the Deck 
Ignored— 
Increase I 
of the Pc 
One Long 
Be Rescue

m
'■K

Boy»’ Fine Scotch Tweed Two-piece 
Suita, n»t brown check, single-breast
ed, nlrely pleated back and front and 
weH lined and trimmed, six» O fin 
22 to 28, special......................... «».UU tg f

M

ftThree Specials for Men.
These items from the Furnishing Section are cris 

with value and full of interest. Don’t miss them if yo 
belong to the economical type of folks:

Men’s Fleece 
Shirts and Drawers, 
mohair bound neck, 
natural shade, double 
rib cuffs and ankles, 
regular 50c, sizes 34 
to 42, special to 
clear Wednes-

I I claim ao right and 
speak for the Liberal part 

I ala at all; but, a, a llfe-loi 
i one who ha» In the past ; 
I and his means to promot 

I the cause of Liberalism 
3 be permitted, without art 

H a right to »pmk to Llbe 
! at a time when I believe 

log la seeded and unde 
which render Silence almc 
true Liberal principles. 
Liberals who consider pa 
the getting aad holding of 

, the great and Important
. __ _ thing worth struggling t,

Hats That Look Well and Cost l
I Iff . I ils—and I am persuaded
1—«11IIC# jli the vast majority of the

These Wednesday suggestions from our Hat Depart. »u»‘ they ^îie» yrë"'th< 

ment are very seasonable and delightfully low in price: «w» of Liberalism, and »
Men’s Extra Fine Quality English Fur Felt Soft ■ ■ end, and that end the shap

and Stiff Hats, new fall 1900 shapes, in ,, >1 try’, pulley snathe mould
Uack Jirown or tebac colors, pure silk bands i »
and bindings, fine leather sweat- « nn ' »' „u, „r only a saving remn,
bands, worth 1.50, Wednesday for.. I.UU *Y 1 w;tb me calmly and dtip

Children’s Tan Leather Tam o’Shan ters, round or pre"ent condltloe ot ‘he L1
octagon shape, soft crowns, silk lined, -- <g 5 J ■ f1"» «“««<•“. What 1. o
-re- , j , . ’ /K i A., -w if»- toward* our party and ouinicely finished, special............................ .#0 IT' ¥ plede,

Girls’ Feather Grown Tams, good quality cloth, in ( Under out system of
black, navy blue or cardinal colors, plain or 
fancy crowns, usnal price 50c, Wed
nesday ....... ................................................

Lined Half-Price Handki
chiefs.

Men’s Fine Whl 
Silk Handkercbii 
hem stitched, ly 
size, extra hew 
regular 60c, to eh 
Wednesday., a

$1.50 Shirts for 75c.

Men’s High-grade 
Shirts, the W.G.4R 
o-a k e, extra fine 
zephyr, soft bosom, 
sizes 14 and 15£ to 
17, regular 1.50, spe
cial to clear » 
Wednesday.. ./ day

(
to assume—that whet a pai 
with the reins of govsrnmei 
fully, loyally and to the 
ability carry eut the pollcl 
and fulfil the pledgee It met 

f position. It wlfl net-he dli 
hon»t man, at any rate, tl 
(all* to do thla |t la guilt; 
ànd shameful betrayal of 
and becomes unworthy ot 

! pi# hwntole men. Indeed, 
be held that Ttten era any li 

• »«lH>o»t fo 'such a party t 
ÿ* in Its shame and being gum 
1. the often» of obtaining and 
H et and office upon false p 
I 18 years opr party was In I 
| during those year» It critic 

and tenanted many of the a 
eervatlve party then In powe 
18 years our party al», »om 
forms »lemnly adopted 1: 
and at times by the voice? 
and recognised leaders and i 

, enunciated policies and mai 
i Bite promt»» and pledges.

That 1886 Platl 
Juat prior to the eleetlone I 

Issued, offictiily, a pamphlo 
policy and political pr!nct| 
forth, with sufficient detail 
And upon that statament of 
Claratlon of prlnelplm, and I 
ml»s and pledges made exj 
knpllratlon, the party asks 
talned the support of a m 
electorate, ami the leaders] 
were given a mandate by] 

-carry ont the promised po 
,he pledgee and promises J 
hs, as Liberals, to consider 
the jesders of the party hat 
the trust thus and then rej 
Whether they have honestly] 
,tr,Ten to do the things the] 

I te undo those things 
Government had done, and 

r complained- ifB

.35

Some Boots for $2.45.
They are worth deal more, but Wednee

we. offer them to our patrons at a special bargain price 
chance for saving-buying that we know will deligit 
who see them. They’re extra fine Boots.
Ladle»’ $e te $4 Boot» wreÂtiS1*

6 day et.43.
Finest American Kid. Button and Lace 

Boots, extension edge, welt or light 
flexible »oles, neat “opera” or the wid
er “military” toe, all sizes and widths, 
your choice Wednesday

Mess’» fe te 24.66 Boot», VMst
- *mr $2 4«.

Handsome Box Calf and Choice 1 
Kid La» rad Elastic Side Boots,! 
Goodyear welted soles, all the Id 
shapes, sties 6 to 10; your o i
choice Wednesday.................. . A."

See Tonge-street window.2.45

Bargain Socks—15c a Pair. J
First-class, high-grade quality and a choice of three 

f shades. This is one of the invitations
we are sure will bring a hearty response. 
It’s altogether in your own interest to 
make the most of it

Men’s Plain Cashmere Socks, also ribbed 
leg with plain foot, in black, tan and 
navy, seamless, double heal and toe,
These are manufacturer’s samples, all 
are fine quality pure wool, regular 
25c to 45c, Wednesday, per pair....

Not over 6 pairs to each customer.

L

.15
i

Blankets and Grey 
Flannel.

Here are two very 
offers—things ^nearly every- j 
one needs at this fall season, I 
and marked at famous bar* 
gain figures :

Big Bargain in Evening 
, Gloves.

These beautiful Gloves 
come either in elbow or 
shoulder' lengths, and are 
of that splendid quality silk 
which wears and looks so 
well. Such a large reduc
tion in price makes them one 
of the best Glove bargains 
of the season :

whlc

we can hoi

18 PAY El BEi
26 piecra Fine All-wool Flannel. Ilgtt, \ H°n' Mr‘ McMll,an Will

andk d"* grey. pU*“orDuties of Lieut.-Giinch» wide, warranted thoroughly
shrunk, regular price 30c, OK 01 Manitoba
Wednesday, extra special.. ■-*

64.60 Blsskst» tor $MftLadies’ Pure Silk Evening Glov», from 
18 to 32 inch» long, shad» are 
white, cream, pink, blue, canary, 
nile and black, sis» 6$ to 7|, but 
not eyery size in each shade, onr 
regular price 66c to 1.26, QQ 
Wednesday, per pair.................... OO

A LETTER FROM HON.
pairs Extra Quality All-wool Whit* 

Blanket», 8 lbs,, else ' 88x83, wsN;
re clean finish, regelaf 

price 4.6Ô, Wednesday, spe- g gQ

60

ranted *otlned the Hew Cover 

Effect—Personal sil 
Note» From Win:

c

Winnipeg, Oct. ».-<Bpecla
Î McMillan stated to-day the

Here are some limited quantities of bed and dininpj |b^„* ‘^‘“tat^.t^tta 

room furniture that we are going to let you have os that hi» 
Wednesday at specially low prices—picked from ouf*w„ernor of Manltob* "» 
magnificent stock of all that is handsome and reliable in®», ia J- J
best makes of furniture. We know such values will bieWhmip,, ae ^ ,
eagerly considered—better be here early, to be sure. JfiHfr 0,ti «e» i» re»iv

cwemony of »w»arltir itfitted with fancy shaped bevelled B* Senior. The raremc ” 
tish plate mirrors,beds 4 ft. 2 In. wUj J»fc„ Tn* ■ceremony will 
regular pri» $22.80, on sale Ifi Ml Monday afternoon
Wednesday.... •••••• stated that his resl

14 only Extension Tables, harfWJjiJ F** >n the lo»l Legtila: 
oak finish, strongly made, heavy | gf«nded In to-morrow 
ed rad fluted post legs, top# ti tidg I | Ex-Mavm. ■ - 
wide, extend to 8 feet, *»»ortedM6Z y0T AnsWesr» le a i
terns, regular pit» $7.75, <* K.W I BêntJ” Î1* vacancy to b 
sale Wednesday.... , y WwalTt Winnipeg.

' D r>P*w*°“nl "nd Oth,

jjs1 -
le,<l^o!da? ?! Executl
Wpkln^ f1:„,L*Mch Hon.
** buainem0' ^
SSi* ^W”v°oi,s

Reductions in Furniture.

appointment

12 only Sideboards, eoHd oak, golden 
finish, handsomely hand carved and 
polished, velvet Uned, silver drawers, 
large bevelled plate mirrors, assort- 
ed patterns, regular prices $22.50 to 
$25.00, on sale Wednesday., jg yg

8 only Bedroom Suites, solid oak, rich 
golden finish, neatly hand carved, 
shaped top bureau and waehstand.

20c and 30c Wall Papers for 10c.
Very high class and artistic papers at half and a thmij 

of their real value on Wednesday.
3000 rolls Embossed ami 22-inch. Gold Wall Paper, In Rensiss*ndflf| 

scroll and floral designs, in large selection of colors, with 9 |
18-inch borders and ceilings to match, suitable for any room «f., 
hall, regular prices 20c to 30a, on sale Wednesday, single | A
roll. *-•» «.era • •• * tlon.

" SSM i&sTuefld*y,
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We Are Yours 
For Quality

it’s the quality and style of the hate 
we sell that aatisfira our patrons.

We bay of makers whom good» we 
can guarantee to you to be “the moat 
quality for the least to pay”—we never 
have had such a splendid range as 
we’re showing this season for fall and 
winter wear in fine English and Ameri
can silk hats—soft hats—stiff hats— 
stitched hate and tweed fedoras—what 
more warrant of goodness would you 
ask than such nam» as Youmans, Stet- 

Haw», Tress, Christy, Mallory, 
Roelof and others equally famous as 
fashioners !

son,

■lilt Hat», 4.00 to 8.00 
Ittfl Hale, 8.00 to 5.00 
Soft Felt», 8.00 to 10.00 

Tweed» and Stitched, 1.00 to 2.50

J. W. T. FAIR WEATHER * 00.. 
84 Tonga.

ENGLISH 
TEETHING SYRUP
Comforts Crying Children
Largest sale in tfie World.

2.5 z Æ verywrh ere. —.
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